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Abstra t
The Cooperative File System (CFS) is a new peer-to-peer read-only storage system that
provides provable guarantees for the eÆ ien y, robustness, and load-balan e of le storage
and retrieval. CFS does this with a ompletely de entralized ar hite ture that an s ale
to large systems. CFS servers provide a distributed hash table (DHash) for blo k storage.
CFS lients interpret DHash blo ks as a le system. DHash distributes and a hes blo ks
at a ne granularity to a hieve load balan e, uses repli ation for robustness, and de reases
laten y with server sele tion. DHash nds blo ks using the Chord lo ation proto ol, whi h
operates in time logarithmi in the number of servers and requires logarithmi state at ea h
node.
CFS is implemented using the SFS le system toolkit and runs on many UNIX operating systems in luding Linux, OpenBSD, and FreeBSD. Experien e on a globally deployed
prototype shows that CFS delivers data to lients as fast as FTP. Controlled tests show that
CFS is able to route queries in a s alable way. For example, in experiments with a system of
4,096 servers, looking up a blo k of data involves onta ting only seven servers. In general,
a logarithmi number of servers must be onta ted to route a query. Servers are also able
to join and leave the system eÆ iently. Tests demonstrate nearly perfe t robustness and
unimpaired performan e even when as many as half the servers fail.
Thesis Supervisor: M. Frans Kaashoek
Title: Professor of Computer S ien e and Engineering
Thesis Supervisor: Robert T. Morris
Title: Assistant Professor of Computer S ien e and Engineering
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Chapter 1

Introdu tion
Existing peer-to-peer systems (su h as Napster [24℄, Gnutella [12℄, and Freenet [6℄) demonstrate the bene ts of ooperative storage and serving. These systems have the potential
to be more available and tolerate faults better than their lient-server ounterparts. In
addition, peer-to-peer systems o er the unique advantage of being able to the harness idle
network and storage resour es of large numbers of parti ipating servers.
A hieving these bene ts requires over oming a number of design hallenges. A peer-topeer ar hite ture should be de entralized and symmetri to prevent a small group of nodes
from limiting overall system performan e under high load. Similarly, the system should not
present a single point of failure. Symmetry also implies that load should be well balan ed
a ross the available servers in proportion to their ability or willingness to handle load.
We expe t that parti ipants in a peer-to-peer system will be volunteers using hardware
and networks that are less well managed and less reliable than a typi al server deployed
today. A peer-to-peer system should operate well under these onditions. In parti ular, the
system should support join and leave operations for servers eÆ iently as we expe t that
parti ipants will be a tive for relatively short periods of time, on the order of one hour.
Finding desired data in a large system must be eÆ ient; le transfers from a peer-topeer storage system should be ompetitive with point-to-point transfers using the FTP or
HTTP proto ols.
Finally, the system should maintain these properties even as it grows very large. Reports
pla e the peak number of registered users of the Napster system at approximately 70 million
and the number of a tive users at 1.5 million [7℄. Any viable design should be able to support
a user base on this order of magnitude in size.
1.1

CFS: A Cooperative File System

While the peer-to-peer systems in ommon use solve some of these problems, none solves
all of them. This thesis presents CFS (the Cooperative File System), a new design that
meets all of these hallenges. Two major omponents of CFS are presented here in detail:
a distributed blo k store we all DHash and the CFS le system itself whi h utilizes the
DHash blo k store. The Chord distributed lookup system is used by DHASH and provides
many of the system's desirable properties; Chord is des ribed in detail in [35℄. Figure 1.1
summarizes the CFS software layering:
A CFS le system exists as a set of blo ks distributed over the available CFS servers by
DHash. CFS lient software interprets the stored blo ks as le system data and meta-data
9

Layer Responsibility
FS

DHash
Chord

Interprets blo ks as les; presents a le
system interfa e to appli ations.
Stores unstru tured data blo ks reliably.
Maintains routing tables used to nd
blo ks.

and presents an ordinary read-only le-system interfa e to appli ations. The lient that
we have implemented and present here uses an NFS loop ba k server [19℄ to a ess stored
data as a le system mapped into the lo al namespa e. It is not the only lient we ould
have hosen to implement; one ould use the exible DHash blo k store to implement, for
example, a system similar in spirit to Napster but without a entralized database.
The DHash (distributed hash) layer stores and retrieves unstru tured data blo ks for
the lient, distributes the blo ks among the servers and maintains a hed and repli ated
opies. DHash uses Chord to lo ate the servers responsible for a blo k. DHash layers blo k
management on top of the Chord distributed hash fun tion. DHash provides load balan e
for popular large les by arranging to spread the blo ks of ea h le over many servers. To
balan e the load imposed by popular small les, DHash a hes ea h blo k at servers likely
to be onsulted by future Chord lookups for that blo k. DHash supports asyn hronous
operation to allow for pre-fet hing to de rease download laten y. DHash repli ates ea h
blo k at a small number of servers, to provide fault toleran e. DHash enfor es weak quotas
on the amount of data ea h server an inje t, to deter abuse. Finally, DHash allows ontrol
over the number of virtual servers per server, to provide ontrol over how mu h data a
server must store on behalf of others.
The Chord lookup system implements a hash-like operation that maps from blo k identi ers to servers. Chord assigns ea h server an identi er drawn from the same 160-bit
identi er spa e as blo k identi ers. These identi ers an be thought of as points on a ir le.
The mapping that Chord implements takes a blo k's ID and yields the blo k's su essor, the
server whose ID most losely follows the blo k's ID on the identi er ir le. To implement
this mapping, Chord maintains at ea h server a table with information about O(log N )
other servers, where N is the total number of servers. A Chord lookup sends messages to
O (log N ) servers to
onsult their tables. Using Chord, CFS an nd data eÆ iently even
with a large number of servers, and servers an join and leave the system with few table
updates. To improve Chord's performan e we have modi ed it to route queries preferentially to hosts nearby in the underlying network topology. We present initial results of those
experiments here.
1.2

Contributions

CFS has been implemented. This thesis reports experimental results from a small international deployment of CFS servers and from a large-s ale ontrolled test-bed. These results
on rm the ontributions of the CFS design:



an aggressive approa h to load balan e by spreading le blo ks randomly over servers;
10



download performan e on an Internet-wide prototype deployment as fast as standard
FTP;





provable eÆ ien y and provably fast re overy times after failure;
network proximity aware routing;
simple algorithms to a hieve the above results.

CFS is not yet in operational use, and su h use will likely prompt re nements to its
design. One potential area for improvement is the ability of the Chord lookup algorithm
to tolerate mali ious parti ipants by verifying the routing information re eived from other
servers. Another area that CFS does not urrently address is anonymity; it is expe ted that
anonymity, if needed, would implemented as a new software layer above CFS, or perhaps
by modifying the DHash system.
1.3

Thesis Overview

This thesis begins with a survey of related work in the eld of peer-to-peer storage and
lookup (Se tion 2). Se tion 3 provides an overview of the CFS system and explains how
the Chord, DHash and CFS software layers intera t. Se tion 4 presents an overview of the
Chord lookup system and Se tion 5 dis usses the DHash layer in detail. In Se tion 6 we
dis uss an extension to the Chord system developed for this work: server sele tion. Se tion 7
des ribes the implementation of CFS and presents pseudo ode for its ore algorithms. The
results of experiments with an implementation of CFS are presented in Se tion 8. Finally,
we present on lusions and potential future work in Se tion 9.
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Chapter 2

Related Work
CFS was inspired by Napster [24℄, Gnutella [12℄, and parti ularly Freenet [6℄. CFS uses peerto-peer distributed hashing similar in spirit to a number of ongoing resear h proje ts [29,
32, 39℄. In omparison to existing peer-to-peer le sharing systems, CFS o ers simpli ity
of implementation and high performan e without ompromising orre tness. CFS balan es
server load, nds data qui kly, and guarantees data availability in the fa e of server failures
with very high probability. CFS, as a omplete system, has individual aspe ts in ommon
with many existing systems. The major relationships are summarized below.
2.1

Naming and Authenti ation

CFS authenti ates data by naming it with publi keys or ontent hashes, as do many other
distributed storage systems [10, 6, 8, 15, 32, 38℄. The use of ontent-hashes to se urely link
together di erent pie es of data is due to Merkle [21℄; the use of publi keys to authenti ally
name data is due to the SFS system [20℄.
CFS adopts naming, authenti ation, and le system stru ture ideas from SFSRO [10℄,
whi h implements a se ure distributed read-only le system|that is, a le system in whi h
les an be modi ed only by their owner, and only through omplete repla ement of the le.
However, SFSRO and CFS have signi ant di eren es at the ar hite tural and me hanism
levels. SFSRO de nes proto ols and authenti ation me hanisms whi h a lient an use
to retrieve data from a given server. CFS adds the ability to dynami ally nd the server
urrently holding the desired data, via the Chord lo ation servi e. This in reases the
robustness and the availability of CFS, sin e hanges in the set of servers are transparent
to lients.
2.2

Peer-to-Peer Sear h

Napster [24℄ and Gnutella [12℄ are arguably the most well known peer-to-peer le systems
today. They present a keyword sear h interfa e to lients, rather than retrieving uniquely
identi ed data. As a result they are more like sear h engines than distributed hash tables,
and they trade s alability for this power: Gnutella broad asts sear h queries to many mahines, and Napster performs sear hes at a entral fa ility. CFS as des ribed in this paper
doesn't provide sear h, but we are developing a s alable distributed sear h engine for CFS.
Mojo Nation [22℄ is a broad ast query peer-to-peer storage system whi h divides les
into blo ks and uses a se ret sharing algorithm to distribute the blo ks to a number of hosts.
13

CFS also divides les into blo ks but does not use se ret sharing.
The Morpehus system [23℄ works analogously to Napster but sele ts a fra tion of parti ipating peers to serve as indexing servers, eliminating the single point of failure present
in Napster. Morpheus allows for the striping of downloads from multiple servers, but unlike CFS it stores opies of whole les at ea h server. Both Napster and Morpheus do not
expli itly repli ate do uments, but rather depend on the fa t that popular do uments will
be widely downloaded and republished by users.
2.3

Anonymous Storage

Freenet [5℄ uses probabilisti routing to preserve the anonymity of lients, publishers, and
servers. This anonymity requirement limits Freenet's reliability and performan e. Freenet
avoids asso iating a do ument with any predi table server, and avoids forming any globally
oherent topology among servers. The former means that unpopular do uments may simply
disappear from the system, sin e no server has the responsibility for maintaining repli as.
The latter means that a sear h may need to visit a large fra tion of the Freenet network.
As an example, Hong shows in his Figure 14-12 that in a network with 1,000 servers, the
lookup path length an ex eed 90 hops [26℄. This means that if the hop ount is limited to
90, a lookup may fail even though the do ument is available. Be ause CFS does not try to
provide anonymity, it an guarantee mu h tighter bounds on lookup ost; for example, in a
4,096-node system, lookups essentially never ex eed 10 hops.
CFS's a hing s heme is similar to Freenet's in the sense that both leave a hed opies
of data along the query path from lient to where the data was found. Be ause CFS nds
data in signi antly fewer hops than Freenet, and CFS's stru tured lookup paths are more
likely to overlap than Freenet's, CFS an make better use of a given quantity of a he spa e.
Like Freenet, Publius [38℄ fo uses on anonymity, but a hieves it with en ryption and
se ret sharing rather than routing. Publius requires a stati , globally-known list of servers;
it stores ea h share at a xed lo ation that is predi table from the le name. Free Haven [8℄
uses both ryptography and routing (using re-mailers [4℄) to provide anonymity; like Gnutella,
Free Haven nds data with a global sear h.
CFS does not attempt to provide anonymity, fo using instead on eÆ ien y and robustness. We believe that intertwining anonymity with the basi data lookup me hanism
interferes with orre tness and performan e. On the other hand, given a robust lo ation and
storage layer, anonymous lient a ess to CFS ould be provided by separate anonymizing
proxies, using te hniques similar to those proposed by Chaum [4℄ or Reiter and Rubin [30℄.
2.4

Peer-to-Peer Hash Based Systems

CFS layers storage on top of an eÆ ient distributed hash lookup algorithm. A number of
re ent peer-to-peer systems use approa hes similar to hord and o er similar s alability and
performan e, in luding CAN [29℄, PAST [31, 32℄, O eanStore [15, 39℄, and Ohaha [25℄. A
detailed omparison of these algorithms an be found in [35℄.
The PAST [32℄ storage system di ers from CFS in its approa h to load balan e. Be ause
a PAST server stores whole les, a server might not have enough disk spa e to store a large
le even though the system as a whole has suÆ ient free spa e. A PAST server solves
this by ooading les it is responsible for to servers that do have spare disk spa e. PAST
handles the load of serving popular les by a hing them along the lookup path.
14

CFS stores blo ks, rather than whole les, and spreads blo ks evenly over the available servers; this prevents large les from ausing unbalan ed use of storage. CFS solves
the related problem of di erent servers having di erent amounts of storage spa e with a
me hanism alled virtual servers, whi h gives server managers ontrol over disk spa e onsumption. CFS's blo k storage granularity helps it handle the load of serving popular large
les, sin e the serving load is spread over many servers along with the blo ks. This is more
spa e-eÆ ient, for large les, than whole- le a hing. CFS relies on a hing only for les
small enough that distributing blo ks is not e e tive. Evaluating the performan e impa t
of blo k storage granularity is one of the purposes of this thesis.
O eanStore [15℄ aims to build a global persistent storage utility. It provides data priva y,
allows lient updates, and guarantees durable storage. However, these features ome at a
pri e: omplexity. For example, O eanStore uses a Byzantine agreement proto ol for on i t
resolution, and a omplex proto ol based on Plaxton trees [27℄ to implement the lo ation
servi e [39℄. O eanStore assumes that the ore system will be maintained by ommer ial
providers.
LH* [17℄ is a distributed data stru ture based on linear hashing whi h supports onstant
time insertion and lookup of obje ts. Data stored in LH* is distributed to nodes via a split
operation whi h o urs when a node rea hes its apa ity; splitting allows LH* to maintain
a high utilization (a property not addressed by Chord whi h assumes an ex ess of available
storage). LH*, however, assumes either that ea h node has knowledge of all other nodes
in the system or that a entral oordinator manages this information. This property is in
on i t with the symmetry and s alability goals of Chord.
Ohaha [25℄ uses onsistent hashing to map les and keyword queries to servers, and
a Freenet-like routing algorithm to lo ate les. As a result, it shares some of the same
weaknesses as Freenet.
2.5

Web Ca hes

Content distribution networks (CDNs), su h as Akamai [1℄, handle high demand for data by
distributing repli as on multiple servers. CDNs are typi ally managed by a entral entity,
while CFS is built from resour es shared and owned by a ooperative group of users.
There are several proposed s alable ooperative Web a hes [3, 9, 11, 18℄. To lo ate
data, these systems either multi ast queries or require that some or all servers know about
all other servers. As a result, none of the proposed methods is both highly s alable and
robust. In addition, load balan e is hard to a hieve as the ontent of ea h a he depends
heavily on the query pattern.
Ca he Resolver [34℄, like CFS, uses onsistent hashing to evenly map stored data among
the servers [13, 16℄. However, Ca he Resolver assumes that lients know the entire set of
servers; maintaining an up-to-date server list is likely to be diÆ ult in a large peer-to-peer
system where servers join and depart at unpredi table times.
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Chapter 3

Design Overview
CFS provides distributed read-only le storage. It is stru tured as a olle tion of servers
that provide blo k-level storage. Publishers (produ ers of data) and lients ( onsumers of
data) layer le system semanti s on top of this blo k store mu h as an ordinary le system
is layered on top of a disk. Many unrelated publishers may store separate le systems
on a single CFS system; the CFS design is intended to support the possibility of a single
world-wide system onsisting of millions of servers.
3.1

System Stru ture

Figure 3-1 illustrates the stru ture of the CFS software. Ea h CFS lient ontains three
software layers: a le system lient, a DHash storage layer, and a Chord lookup layer. The
lient le system uses the DHash layer to retrieve blo ks. The lient DHash layer uses the
lient Chord layer to lo ate the servers that hold desired blo ks.
Ea h CFS server has two software layers: a DHash storage layer and a Chord layer.
The server DHash layer is responsible for storing keyed blo ks, maintaining proper levels
of repli ation as servers ome and go, and a hing popular blo ks. The server DHash and
Chord layers intera t in order to integrate looking up a blo k identi er with he king for
a hed opies of the blo k. CFS servers are oblivious to le system semanti s: they simply
provide a distributed blo k store.
CFS lients interpret DHash blo ks in a le system format adopted from SFSRO [10℄;
the format is similar to that of the UNIX V7 le system, but uses DHash blo ks and blo k
identi ers in pla e of disk blo ks and disk addresses. As shown in Figure 3-2, ea h blo k is
FS

DHash

DHash

DHash

Chord

Chord

Chord

CFS Client

CFS Server

CFS Server

Figure 3-1: CFS software stru ture. Verti al links are lo al APIs; horizontal links are RPC
APIs.
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Figure 3-2: A simple CFS le system stru ture example. The root-blo k is identi ed by a
publi key and signed by the orresponding private key. The other blo ks are identi ed by
ryptographi hashes of their ontents.
either a pie e of a le or a pie e of le system meta-data, su h as a dire tory. The maximum
size of any blo k is on the order of tens of kilobytes. A parent blo k ontains the identi ers
of its hildren.
The publisher inserts the le system's blo ks into the CFS system, using a hash of ea h
blo k's ontent (a ontent hash) as its identi er. Then the publisher signs the root blo k
with his or her private key, and inserts the root blo k into CFS using the orresponding
publi key as the root blo k's identi er. Clients name a le system using the publi key;
they an he k the integrity of the root blo k using that key, and the integrity of blo ks
lower in the tree with the ontent hash identi ers that refer to those blo ks. This approa h
guarantees that lients see an authenti and internally onsistent view of ea h le system,
though under some ir umstan es a lient may see an old, but still internally onsistent,
version of a re ently updated le system.
A CFS le system is read-only as far as lients are on erned. However, a le system may
be updated by its publisher. This involves updating the le system's root blo k in pla e, to
make it point to the new data. CFS authenti ates updates to root blo ks by he king that
the new blo k is signed by the same key as the old blo k. A timestamp prevents replays
of old updates. CFS allows le systems to be updated without hanging the root blo k's
identi er so that external referen es to data need not be hanged when the data is updated.
CFS stores data for an agreed-upon nite interval. Publishers that want inde nite
storage periods an periodi ally ask CFS for an extension; otherwise, a CFS server may
dis ard data whose guaranteed period has expired. CFS has no expli it delete operation:
instead, a publisher an simply stop asking for extensions. In this area, as in its repli ation
and a hing poli ies, CFS relies on the assumption that large amounts of spare disk spa e
are available.
3.2

Design Motivation

CFS is intended to provide a highly available le system distributed a ross a very large
olle tion of unreliable nodes. The system's two main design de isions re e t this: CFS
uses the Chord lo ation algorithm whi h maintains only a small amount of state and allows
eÆ ient join and leave operations, and CFS distributes a single le over many hosts to
balan e load.
Splitting ea h le system (and le) into blo ks and distributing those blo ks over many
servers balan es the load of serving popular les over many servers. It also in reases the
number of messages required to fet h a whole le, sin e a lient must look up ea h blo k
separately. However, the network bandwidth onsumed by a lookup is small ompared
to the bandwidth required to deliver the blo k. In addition, CFS hides the blo k lookup
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laten y by pre-fet hing blo ks.
Systems su h as Freenet [6℄ and PAST [32℄ store whole les. This results in lower lookup
osts than CFS, one lookup per le rather than per blo k, but requires more work to a hieve
load balan e. Servers unlu ky enough to be responsible for storing very large les may run
out of disk spa e even though the system as a whole has suÆ ient free spa e. Balan ing the
load of serving whole les typi ally involves adaptive a hing. Again, this may be awkward
for large les; a popular le must be stored in its entirety at ea h a hing server. DHash
also uses a hing, but only depends on it for small les.
DHash's blo k granularity is parti ularly well suited to serving large, popular les,
su h as software distributions. For example, in a 1,000-server system, a le as small as 8
megabytes will produ e a reasonably balan ed serving load with 8 KByte blo ks; the load of
serving the le will distributed a ross 1,000 servers. A system that balan es load by a hing
whole les would require, in this ase, about 1,000 times as mu h total storage to a hieve
the same load balan e sin e the whole le would be required to be a hed on 1,000 servers.
On the other hand, DHash is not as eÆ ient as a whole- le s heme for large but unpopular
les, though the experiments in Se tion 8.1 show that it an provide ompetitive download
speeds. DHash's blo k granularity is not likely to a e t (for better or worse) performan e
or load balan e for small les. For su h les, DHash depends on a hing and on server
sele tion among blo k repli as (des ribed in Se tion 5.1).
CFS's ore lo ation algorithm, Chord, requires a logarithmi number of messages per
lookup and provides a logarithmi bound on the number of messages a join or leave operation
requires. CFS might have used the more naive approa h of simply maintaining a list of every
node on ea h node and then using onsistent hashing or some other distributed storage
algorithm to store and retrieve data. This approa h would allow for onstant time lookups
but requires a number of messages linear in the number of nodes in the system for ea h
join or leave operation; additionally this s heme requires storage linear in the number of
nodes at ea h node. While an approa h that requires linear state ould be implemented for
systems with a small olle tion of nodes or a larger system where the set of parti ipating
nodes rarely hanged, it is not appropriate for the environment we intend CFS to be used
in: millions of unreliable ma hines. A measurement study of Napster and Gnutella hosts
reports that 50 per ent of sessions lasted less than 60 minutes and that 25 per ent lasted
less than approximately 10 minutes [33℄.
In an environment with su h a large number of join and leave operations, we feel that
Chord o ers an appealing tradeo between the ost of performing a lookup and the ost of a
membership hange. Maintaining an a urate group membership over a wide-area network
is diÆ ult. Keidar et al. propose an algorithm to maintain group membership in a WAN
but only demonstrate s aling to hundreds of lients and utilize a entral server whi h CFS
expli itly attempts to avoid [14℄. Additionally, any large a he of node lo ations is likely to
ontain entries whi h have be ome unrea hable (a linear group membership list ould not
be easily maintained). These unrea hable entries will not a e t the orre tness of a lookup
but will ause the lookup to su er a large number of expensive network timeouts.
A detailed des ription and analysis of the additional me hanisms Chord uses to a hieve
load balan e and reliability are presented in Se tion 5.
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3.3

CFS Properties

CFS provides onsisten y and integrity of le systems by adopting the SFSRO le system
format. CFS extends SFSRO by providing the following desirable desirable properties:



De entralized ontrol. CFS servers need not share any administrative relationship



S alability. CFS lookup operations use spa e and messages at most logarithmi

with publishers. CFS servers ould be ordinary Internet hosts whose owners volunteer
spare storage and network resour es.
the number of servers.

in



Availability.



Load balan e. CFS ensures that the burden of storing and serving data is divided



Persisten e. On e CFS



CFS limits the amount of data that any parti ular IP address an insert
into the system. This provides a degree of prote tion against mali ious attempts to
exhaust the system's storage.



Clients an fet h CFS data with delay omparable to that of FTP, due to
CFS's use of eÆ ient lookup algorithms, a hing, pre-fet hing, and server sele tion.

A lient an always retrieve data as long as it is not trapped in a
small partition of the underlying network, and as long as one of the data's repli as
is rea hable using the underlying network. This is true even if servers are onstantly
joining and leaving the CFS system. CFS pla es repli as on servers likely to be at
unrelated network lo ations to ensure independent failure.
among the servers in rough proportion to their apa ity. It maintains load balan e,
even if some data are far more popular than others, by a hing blo ks and by spreading
ea h le's data over many servers.
agreed-on interval.

ommits to storing data, it keeps it available for at least an

Quotas.

EÆ ien y.

The next two se tions present Chord and DHash, whi h together provide these properties.
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Chapter 4

Chord Layer
CFS uses the Chord proto ol to lo ate blo ks [35℄. Chord supports just one operation: given
a key, it will determine the node responsible for that key. Chord does not itself store keys
and values, but provides primitives that allow higher-layer software to build a wide variety
of storage systems; CFS is one su h use of the Chord primitive. This se tion summarizes
Chord; for a more detailed des ription of Chord see one of the several publi ations relating
to Chord [35℄ [36℄.
4.1

Consistent Hashing

Ea h Chord node has a unique m-bit node identi er (ID), obtained by hashing the node's
IP address and a virtual node index. Chord views the IDs as o upying a ir ular identi er
spa e. Keys are also mapped into this ID spa e, by hashing them to m-bit key IDs. Chord
de nes the node responsible for a key to be the su essor of that key's ID. The su essor
of an ID j is the node with the smallest ID that is greater than or equal to j (with wraparound), mu h as in onsistent hashing [13℄.
Consistent hashing lets nodes enter and leave the network with minimal movement of
keys. To maintain orre t su essor mappings when a node n joins the network, ertain
keys previously assigned to n's su essor be ome assigned to n. When node n leaves the
network, all of n's assigned keys are reassigned to its su essor. No other hanges in the
assignment of keys to nodes need o ur.
Consistent hashing is straightforward to implement, with onstant-time lookups, if all
nodes have an up-to-date list of all other nodes. However, su h a system does not s ale;
Chord provides a s alable, distributed version of onsistent hashing.
4.2

The Chord Lookup Algorithm

A Chord node uses two data stru tures to perform lookups: a su essor list and a nger
table. Only the su essor list is required for orre tness, so Chord is areful to maintain its
a ura y. The nger table a elerates lookups, but does not need to be a urate, so Chord is
less aggressive about maintaining it. The following dis ussion rst des ribes how to perform
orre t (but slow) lookups with the su essor list, and then des ribes how to a elerate them
up with the nger table. This dis ussion assumes that there are no mali ious parti ipants
in the Chord proto ol; while we believe that it should be possible for nodes to verify the
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routing information that other Chord parti ipants send them, the algorithms to do so are
left for future work.
Every Chord node maintains a list of the identities and IP addresses of its r immediate
su essors on the Chord ring. The fa t that every node knows its own su essor means that
a node an always pro ess a lookup orre tly: if the desired key is between the node and
its su essor, the latter node is the key's su essor; otherwise the lookup an be forwarded
to the su essor, whi h moves the lookup stri tly loser to its destination.
A new node n learns of its su essors when it rst joins the Chord ring, by asking
an existing node to perform a lookup for n's su essor; n then asks that su essor for
its su essor list. The r entries in the list provide fault toleran e: if a node's immediate
su essor does not respond, the node an substitute the se ond entry in its su essor list. All
r su
essors would have to simultaneously fail in order to disrupt the Chord ring, an event
that an be made very improbable with modest values of r. An implementation should use
a xed r, hosen to be 2 log2 N for the foreseeable maximum number of nodes N .
The main omplexity involved with su essor lists is in notifying an existing node when
a new node should be its su essor. The stabilization pro edure des ribed in [35℄ does this
in a way that guarantees to preserve the onne tivity of the Chord ring's su essor pointers.
Lookups performed only with su essor lists would require an average of N=2 message
ex hanges, where N is the number of servers. To redu e the number of messages required
to O(log N ), ea h node maintains a nger table table with m entries. The ith entry in the
table at node n ontains the identity of the rst node that su eeds n by at least 2i 1 on
the ID ir le. Thus every node knows the identities of nodes at power-of-two intervals on
the ID ir le from its own position. A new node initializes its nger table by querying an
existing node. Existing nodes whose nger table or su essor list entries should refer to
the new node nd out about it by periodi lookups performed as part of an asyn hronous,
ongoing stabilization pro ess.
Figure 4-1 shows pseudo- ode to look up the su essor of identi er id. The main loop
is in nd prede essor, whi h sends pre eding node list RPCs to a su ession of other nodes;
ea h RPC sear hes the tables of the other node for nodes yet loser to id. Ea h iteration will
set n0 to a node between the urrent n0 and id. Sin e pre eding node list never returns an ID
greater than id, this pro ess will never overshoot the orre t su essor. It may under-shoot,
espe ially if a new node has re ently joined with an ID just before id; in that ase the he k
for id 2= (n0 ; n0 :su essor℄ ensures that nd prede essor persists until it nds a pair of nodes
that straddle id.
Two aspe ts of the lookup algorithm make it robust. First, an RPC to pre eding node list
on node n returns a list of nodes that n believes are between it and the desired id. Any
one of them an be used to make progress towards the su essor of id; they must all be
unresponsive for a lookup to fail. Se ond, the
loop ensures that nd prede essor will
keep trying as long as it an nd any next node loser to id. As long as nodes are areful
to maintain orre t su essor pointers, nd prede essor will eventually su eed.
In the usual ase in whi h most nodes have orre t nger table information, ea h iteration of the
loop eliminates half the remaining distan e to the target. This means
that the hops early in a lookup travel long distan es in the ID spa e, and later hops travel
small distan es. The eÆ a y of the a hing me hanism des ribed in Se tion 5.2 depends
on this observation. It is worthwhile to note that this algorithm does not itself provide an
O (lg N ) bound; the stru ture of the
nger table, whi h the algorithm examines, guarantees
that ea h hop will over half of the remaining distan e. This behavior is the sour e of the
algorithm's logarithmi properties.

while

while
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// Ask node n to nd id's su essor; rst
// nds id's prede essor, then asks that
// prede essor for its own su essor.
essor(id)
n: nd su
0
n =
nd prede essor(id);
return n0 :su essor();
// Ask node

n

to nd

0

n

's prede essor.

id

nd prede essor(id)

n:

= n;

while (id 2= (n ; n :su essor()℄)
0

0

= n0 :pre eding node list(id);
0
00
00
n = max n 2 l s.t. n
is alive
return n0 ;
l

// Ask node n for a list of nodes in its nger table or
// su essor list that pre ede id.
n:pre eding node list(id)
return fn0 2 f ngers [ su essorsg
s.t. n0 2 (n; id℄g

Figure 4-1: The pseudo- ode to nd the su essor node of an identi er id. Remote pro edure
alls are pre eded by the remote node.
The following two theorems, proved in an a ompanying te hni al report [36℄, show that
neither the su ess nor the performan e of Chord lookups is likely to be a e ted even by
massive simultaneous failures. Both theorems assume that the su essor list has length
r = O (log N ). A Chord ring is stable if every node's su
essor list is orre t.

Theorem 1

In a network that is initially stable, if every node then fails with probability
1/2, then with high probability nd su essor returns the losest living su essor to the query
key.

Theorem 2 In a network that is initially stable, if every node then fails with probability
1/2, then the expe ted time to exe ute nd su essor is

O

(log N ).

The evaluation in Se tion 8 validates these theorems experimentally.
4.3

Node ID Authenti ation

If Chord nodes ould use arbitrary IDs, an atta ker ould destroy hosen data by hoosing
a node ID just after the data's ID. With ontrol of the su essor, the atta ker's node ould
e e tively delete the blo k by denying that the blo k existed.
To limit the opportunity for this atta k, a Chord node ID must be of the form h(x),
where h is the SHA-1 hash fun tion and x is the node's IP address on atenated with a
virtual node index. The virtual node index must fall between 0 and some small maximum.
As a result, a node annot easily ontrol the hoi e of its own Chord ID.
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When a new node n joins the system, some existing nodes may de ide to add n to
their nger tables. As part of this pro ess, ea h su h existing node sends a message to n's
laimed IP address ontaining a non e. If the node at that IP address admits to having n's
ID, and the laimed IP address and virtual node index hash to the ID, then the existing
node a epts n.
With this defense in pla e, an atta ker would have to ontrol roughly as many IP
addresses as there are total other nodes in the Chord system in order to have a good han e
of targeting arbitrary blo ks. However, owners of large blo ks of IP address spa e tend to
be more easily identi able (and less likely to be mali ious) than individuals.
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Chapter 5

DHash Layer
The CFS DHash layer stores and retrieves uniquely identi ed blo ks, and handles distribution, repli ation, and a hing of those blo ks. DHash uses Chord to help it lo ate blo ks.
Table 5.1 shows the API that the DHash layer exposes. The CFS le system lient layer
uses get to implement appli ation requests to open les, read les, navigate dire tories, et .
Publishers of data use a spe ial appli ation that inserts or updates a CFS le system using
the put h and put s alls.
5.1

Repli ation

DHash repli ates ea h blo k on k CFS servers to in rease availability, maintains the k
repli as automati ally as servers ome and go, and pla es the repli as in a way that lients
an easily nd them.
DHash pla es a blo k's repli as at the k servers immediately after the blo k's su essor
on the Chord ring (see Figure 5-1). DHash an easily nd the identities of these servers from
Chord's r-entry su essor list. CFS must be on gured so that r  k. This pla ement of
repli as means that, after a blo k's su essor server fails, the blo k is immediately available
at the blo k's new su essor.
The DHash software in a blo k's su essor server manages repli ation of that blo k by
making sure that all k of its su essor servers have a opy of the blo k at all times. If the
su essor server fails, the blo k's new su essor assumes responsibility for the blo k. The
new su essor is able to determine that it should assume responsibility by a stri tly lo al
examination of routing tables maintained by the Chord layer: if a key is between the node's
Fun tion

put h(blo k)
put s(blo k, pubkey)
get(key)

Des ription

Computes the blo k's key by hashing its ontents, and sends it to
the key's su essor server for storage.
Stores or updates a signed blo k; used for root blo ks. The blo k
must be signed with the given publi key. The blo k's Chord key
will be the hash of pubkey.
Fet hes and returns the blo k asso iated with the spe i ed Chord
key.

Table 5.1: DHash lient API; exposed to lient le system software.
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Figure 5-1: The pla ement of an example blo k's repli as and a hed opies around the
Chord identi er ring. The blo k's ID is shown with a ti k mark. The blo k is stored at
the su essor of its ID, the server denoted with the square. The blo k is repli ated at the
su essor's immediate su essors (the ir les). The hops of a typi al lookup path for the
blo k are shown with arrows; the blo k may be a hed at the servers along a possible lookup
path (the triangles).
prede essor and its own ID, the node is now responsible for maintaining repli as of the key.
The value of this repli ation s heme depends in part on the independen e of failure and
unrea hability among a blo k's k repli a servers. Servers lose to ea h other on the ID ring
are not likely to be physi ally lose to ea h other, sin e a server's ID is based on a hash of
its IP address. This provides the desired independen e of failure.
CFS ould save spa e by storing oded pie es of blo ks rather than whole-blo k repli as,
using an algorithm su h as IDA [28℄. CFS doesn't use oding, be ause storage spa e is not
expe ted to be a highly onstrained resour e.
5.2

Ca hing

DHash a hes blo ks to avoid overloading servers that hold popular data. Ea h DHash layer
sets aside a xed amount of disk storage for its a he. When a CFS lient looks up a blo k
key, it performs a Chord lookup, visiting intermediate CFS servers with IDs su essively
loser to that of the key's su essor (see Figure 5-1). At ea h step, the lient asks the
intermediate server whether it has the desired blo k a hed. Eventually the lient arrives
at either the key's su essor or at an intermediate server with a a hed opy. The lient
then sends a opy of the blo k to the last server it onta ted along the lookup path.
Sin e a Chord lookup takes shorter and shorter hops in ID spa e as it gets loser to the
target, lookups from di erent lients for the same blo k will tend to visit the same servers
late in the lookup. As a result, the poli y of a hing blo ks along the lookup path is likely
to be e e tive.
By sending a blo k to the last server onta ted we maximize the probability that the
a hed blo k will be utilized by future lookups while minimizing the e ort spent distributing
blo ks to a hes: the nal server is losest to the target and is most likely to be onta ted
again during a sear h for the same blo k. This strategy has the additional property that
it spreads a hed opies at a distan e away from a key's su essor in proportion to the
popularity of the key.
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DHash repla es a hed blo ks in least-re ently-used order. Copies of a blo k at servers
with IDs far from the blo k's su essor are likely to be dis arded rst, sin e lients are least
likely to stumble upon them. This has the e e t of preserving the a hed opies lose to
the su essor, and expands and ontra ts the degree of a hing for ea h blo k a ording to
its popularity.
While a hing and repli ation are on eptually similar, DHash provides them as distin t
me hanisms. DHash stores repli as in predi table pla es, so it an ensure that enough
repli as always exist. In ontrast, the number of a hed opies annot easily be ounted,
and might fall to zero. If fault-toleran e were a hieved solely through a hed opies, an
unpopular blo k might simply disappear along with its last a hed opy.
CFS avoids most a he onsisten y problems be ause blo ks are keyed by ontent hashes.
Root blo ks, however, use publi keys as identi ers; a publisher an hange a root blo k
by inserting a new one signed with the orresponding private key. This means that a hed
root blo ks may be ome stale, ausing some lients to see an old, but internally onsistent,
le system. A lient an he k the freshness of a a hed root blo k [10℄ to de ide whether
to look for a newer version. Non-root blo ks that no longer have any referen es to them
will eventually be eliminated from a hes by LRU repla ement.
The a hing me hanism des ribed here was implemented to avoid overtaxing servers
holding popular do uments; the traditional use of a hing, however, has been to improve
performan e. The CFS lient (see Se tion 7.3) a hes le blo ks in this manner.
5.3

Load Balan e

DHash spreads blo ks evenly around the ID spa e, sin e the ontent hash fun tion uniformly
distributes blo k IDs. If ea h CFS server had one ID, the fa t that IDs are uniformly
distributed would mean that every server would arry roughly the same storage burden. This
is not desirable, sin e di erent servers may have di erent storage and network apa ities.
In addition, even uniform distribution doesn't produ e perfe t load balan e; the maximum
storage burden is likely to be about log(N ) times the average due to irregular spa ing
between server IDs [13℄.
To a ommodate heterogeneous server apa ities, CFS uses the notion (from [13℄) of
a real server a ting as multiple virtual servers. The CFS proto ol operates at the virtual
server level. A virtual server uses a Chord ID that is derived from hashing both the real
server's IP address and the index of the virtual server within the real server.
A CFS server administrator on gures the server with a number of virtual servers in
rough proportion to the server's storage and network apa ity. This number an be adjusted
from time to time to re e t observed load levels.
Use of virtual servers ould potentially in rease the number of hops in a Chord lookup
by in reasing the number of nodes parti ipating in the proto ol. CFS avoids this expense by
allowing virtual servers on the same physi al server to examine ea h others' tables; the fa t
that these virtual servers an take short- uts through ea h others' routing tables exa tly
ompensates for the in reased number of servers.
CFS ould potentially vary the number of virtual servers per real server adaptively, based
on urrent load. Under high load, a real server ould delete some of its virtual servers; under
low load, a server ould reate additional virtual servers. Any su h algorithm would need to
be designed for stability under high load. If a server is overloaded be ause the CFS system
as a whole is overloaded, then automati ally deleting virtual servers might ause a as ade
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of su h deletions.
5.4

Quotas

The most damaging te hni al form of abuse that CFS is likely to en ounter is mali ious
inje tion of large quantities of data. The aim of su h an atta k might be to use up all the disk
spa e on the CFS servers, leaving none available for legitimate data. Even a non-mali ious
user ould ause the same kind of problem by a ident.
Ideally, CFS would impose per-publisher quotas based on reliable identi ation of publishers, as is done in the PAST system [32℄. Reliable identi ation usually requires some
form of entralized administration, su h as a erti ate authority. As a de entralized approximation, CFS bases quotas on the IP address of the publisher. For example, if ea h CFS
server limits any one IP address to using 0.1% of its storage, then an atta ker would have
to mount an atta k from about 1,000 ma hines for it to be su essful. This me hanism also
limits the storage used by ea h legitimate publisher to just 0.1%, assuming ea h publisher
uses just one IP address.
This limit is not easy to subvert by simple forging of IP addresses, sin e CFS servers
require that publishers respond to a on rmation request that in ludes a random non e, as
des ribed in Se tion 4.3. This approa h is weaker than one that requires publishers to have
unforgeable identities, but requires no entralized administrative me hanisms.
If ea h CFS server imposes a xed per-IP-address quota, then the total amount of
storage an IP address an onsume will grow linearly with the total number of CFS servers.
It may prove desirable to enfor e a xed quota on total storage, whi h would require the
quota imposed by ea h server to de rease in proportion to the total number of servers. An
adaptive limit of this form is possible, using the estimate of the total number of servers that
the Chord software maintains (see Se tion 7.1).
5.5

Updates and Deletion

CFS allows updates, but in a way that allows only the publisher of a le system to modify
it. A CFS server will a ept a request to store a blo k under either of two onditions. If
the blo k is marked as a ontent-hash blo k, the server will a ept the blo k if the supplied
key is equal to the SHA-1 hash of the blo k's ontent. If the blo k is marked as a signed
blo k, the blo k must be signed by a publi key whose SHA-1 hash is the blo k's CFS key.
The low probability of nding two blo ks with the same SHA-1 hash prevents an atta ker
from hanging the blo k asso iated with a ontent-hash key, so no expli it prote tion is
required for most of a le system's blo ks. The only sensitive blo k is a le system's root
blo k, whi h is signed; its safety depends on the publisher avoiding dis losure of the private
key.
CFS does not support an expli it delete operation. Publishers must periodi ally refresh
their blo ks if they wish CFS to ontinue to store them. A CFS server may delete blo ks
that have not been refreshed re ently.
One bene t of CFS's impli it deletion is that it automati ally re overs from mali ious
insertions of large quantities of data. On e the atta ker stops inserting or refreshing the
data, CFS will gradually delete it.
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Chapter 6

Server Sele tion
In building CFS we added the on ept of server sele tion to Chord. Server sele tion redu es
lookup laten y by allowing lookups to preferentially onta t nodes likely to be nearby in
the underlying network. It also dire ts sear hes to the lowest laten y data blo k repli a.
At ea h step in nd prede essor(id) (Figure 4-1), the node doing the lookup (n) an
hoose the next hop from a set of nodes. Initially this set is the ontents of n's own routing
tables; subsequently the set is the list of nodes returned by the pre eding node list RPC to
the most re ent hop (m). Node m tells n the measured laten y from m to ea h node in the
set; m olle ted these laten ies when it a quired its nger table entries. Di erent hoi es
of next-hop node will take the query di erent distan es around the ID ring, but impose
di erent RPC laten ies; the following al ulation seeks to pi k the best ombination.
Chord attempts to predi t the laten y for the entire lookup given that the next hop is
to node ni for ea h ni in the set of potential next hops. This ost, C (ni ), is al ulated as
follows:
( i) =

C n

d

i

+ d  H (ni )

( i ) = log

H n

n

i

id

2160

N



( i ) is an estimate of the number of Chord hops that would remain after onta ting
To al ulate H (ni ) we begin with N , node n's estimate of the total number of Chord
nodes in the system, based on the density of nodes nearby on the ID ring. Multiplying N
by the fra tion of the ring between the proposed node and the target gives an estimate of
the number of nodes between the proposed node and the target. The base two logarithm of
this quantity is an estimate of the number of hops remaining to omplete the lookup sin e
we expe t the Chord lookup algorithm to eliminate half the remaining nodes between the
urrent position and the target with ea h hop. Multiplying this quantity by d, the average
laten y of all the RPCs that node n has ever issued, estimates the time it would take to send
RPCs for those hops. Adding di , the laten y to node ni as reported by node m, produ es
a omplete ost estimate. Chord uses the node with the minimum C (ni) as the next hop.
Server sele tion is also performed in the DHash layer when downloading a blo k. The
pla ement of blo k repli as makes it easy for a lient to sele t the repli a likely to be
fastest to download. The result of the Chord lookup for blo k id is the identity of the
server that immediately pre edes id. The lient asks this prede essor for its su essor list,
whi h will in lude the identities of the servers holding repli as of blo k id as well as laten y
i.

H n

n
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measurements between the prede essor and these servers. The lient then fet hes the blo k
from the repli a with the lowest reported laten y.
One bene t of the proposed server sele tion method is that no extra measurements
are ne essary to de ide whi h node is losest; the de isions are made based on laten ies
observed while building nger tables. However, nodes rely on laten y measurements taken
by other nodes. This works well when low laten ies from nodes a to b, and b to imply that
laten y is also low from a to . Measurements of our Internet test-bed suggest that this
transitivity ondition often holds [37℄. An implementation of the lookup algorithm in whi h
nodes issue RPCs on behalf of other nodes ould lessen the impa t of a la k of transitivity
in the network (we all this style of implementation re ursive ).
6.1

Corre tness of server sele tion

Adding server sele tion makes it more diÆ ult to reason about the performan e of Chord.
In this se tion we attempt to provide some basis for an understanding of why the server
sele tion algorithm presented above is helpful.
First we show that the server sele tion algorithm does not disturb the O(log N ) bound
on hops for Chord lookups when all internode laten ies are equal.
Observation : In a stable network, if all internode laten ies are equal, and nodes are
uniformly distributed in the ID spa e, a lookup operation requires O(log N ) hops.
Pf: If all transmission laten ies are equal, the tness metri (C (ni )) for ea h potential
node an be simpli ed to H (ni ), the estimate of the number of hops between the proposed
node and the target: sin e the di terms for ea h node are equal they do not a e t any
omparison. At ea h step, the algorithm will pi k the smallest H (ni ) whi h is equivalent
to pi king the ni with the largest ID sin e the estimate assumes that nodes are uniformly
distributed in ID spa e. This is equivalent to the behavior of the algorithm as stated without server sele tion and the O(log N ) bound for that algorithm applies here.

Next we attempt to show how the stri tly lo al, hop by hop, de isions made by the
algorithm redu e lookup laten y on average. In parti ular, we wish to demonstrate that
when the algorithm does not hoose the same node that the unmodi ed lookup algorithm
would, the hoi e produ es a laten y savings under ertain assumptions.
Observation In a stable network of uniformly distributed (in ID spa e) nodes, if a sear h
pro eeds to a node whose estimated remaining hop ount is not the minimum possible hoi e,
the laten y of the sear h will not be in reased assuming that the lo al estimates for average
RPC laten y and hops remaining are globally a urate.
Pf: If the algorithm hooses a node with a non-minimal hop ount there must exist, for
some i, j , the omparison:
d

where Hi > Hj . Sin e dj
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Laten y savings
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d

 Added hops

From this result we on lude that the savings we gain by hoosing a node that is loser
in the network topology but further from the target outweigh, on average, the time spent
to traverse the added distan e in the ID spa e.
In pra ti e server sele tion produ es only a predi tion for the best node to hose in the
next hop. Variable network onditions and intransitivity in the network make it diÆ ult to
maintain a urate estimates for internode laten ies di , the estimate of remaining hops (Hi )
is sensitive to u tuations in the distribution of nodes through the ID spa e, and d is likely
to vary based on a node's network onne tivity. The result is that server sele tion is at best a
useful heuristi . Worse, server sele tion may break the assumption that a lookup operation
onta ts O(log N ) nodes. It is possible that a lookup running under server sele tion ould
make a linear number of hops that are \short" in both ID spa e and in the underlying
network topology.
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Chapter 7

Implementation
CFS is implemented in 7,000 lines of C++, in luding the 3,000 line Chord implementation.
It onsists of a number of separate programs that run at user level. The programs ommuni ate over UDP using a C++ RPC pa kage provided by the SFS toolkit [19℄. A busy
CFS server may ex hange short messages with a large number of other servers, making
the overhead of TCP onne tion setup unattra tive. TCP also requires the allo ation of
resour es (a le des riptor, namely) for ea h onne tion. In large systems CFS may exhaust
these resour es by onta ting a large number of nodes in a short period of time. The internal stru ture of ea h program is based on asyn hronous events and allba ks, rather than
threads. Ea h software layer is implemented as a library with a C++ interfa e. CFS runs
on a variety of UNIX systems in luding Linux, OpenBSD, and FreeBSD. We are urrently
working on a port of SFS and CFS to the Apple Ma intosh OS X operating system.
7.1

Chord Implementation

The Chord library maintains the routing tables des ribed in Se tion 4. It exports these
tables to the DHash layer, whi h implements its own integrated version of the Chord lookup
algorithm. The implementation uses the SHA-1 ryptographi hash fun tion to produ e
CFS blo k identi ers from blo k ontents. This means that blo k and server identi ers are
160 bits wide.
The Chord implementation maintains a running estimate of the total number of Chord
servers, for use in the server sele tion algorithm des ribed in Se tion 6. Ea h server omputes
the fra tion of the ID ring that the r nodes in its su essor list over; let that fra tion be
f . Then the estimated total number of servers in the system is r=f .
7.2

DHash Implementation

DHash is implemented as a library whi h depends on Chord. Ea h DHash instan e is
asso iated with a Chord virtual server and ommuni ates with that virtual server through
a fun tion all interfa e. DHash instan es on di erent servers ommuni ate with one another
via RPC.
DHash has its own implementation of the Chord lookup algorithm, but relies on the
Chord layer to maintain the routing tables. Integrating blo k lookup into DHash in reases
its eÆ ien y. If DHash instead alled the Chord nd su essor routine, it would be awkward
for DHash to he k ea h server along the lookup path for a hed opies of the desired blo k.
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// RPC handler on server n. Returns blo k with ID key,
// or the best next server to talk to.
n:lookup step(key )
if key 2 (stored [ a hed [ repli ated) then
return[COMPLETE; key; datakey ℄
else if key 2 (prede essor; myid℄

return NONEXISTENT
else if key 2 (myid; rst live su essor℄
next hop

else

= rst live su essor

// Find highest server < key in my nger table or su essor list.
losest pred(key )
next hop = lookup
su
list = fs 2 ff ingers [ su
essorsg s.t. s > next hopg
return [CONTINUE; next hop; su list℄
// RPC handler to ask the Chord software to delete
// server id from the nger list and su essor list.
n:alert(id)
// Return the blo k asso iated with key, or an error.
// Runs on the server that invokes lookup().
lookup(key)
p:push(n) // A sta k to a
umulate the path.
[status; res℄ = n:lookup step(key )

repeat
if (status = COMPLETE)
return res:datakey
else if (status = CONTINUE)
if (res:next hop = p:top)

// p.top knew no server other than itself.

return NONEXISTENT
else if (key 2 (p:top ; p:top℄)
0

// p.top should have had the blo k.

return

NONEXISTENT

else // explore next hop

(
)
[status; res℄ = res:next hop:lookup
else if (status = RPC FAILURE)
// Try again at previous hop.
f ailed = p:pop()
last = p:top()
last:alert(f ailed)
[status; res℄ = last:lookup step(key )
p:push res:next hop

else

return

(

step key

)

NONEXISTENT

Figure 7-1: The pro edure used by DHash to lo ate a blo k.
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It would also ost an un-needed round trip time, sin e both Chord and DHash would need
to separately onta t the blo k's su essor server.
Pseudo- ode for the DHash implementation of lookup(key) is shown in Figure 7-1; this
is DHash's version of the Chord ode shown in Figure 4-1. The fun tion lookup(key) returns
the data asso iated with key or an error if it annot be found. The fun tion lookup operates
by repeatedly invoking the remote pro edure n'.lookup step(key) whi h returns one of three
possible values. If the alled server (n0 ) stores or a hes the data asso iated with key, then
n'.lookup step(key) returns that data. If n0 does not store the data, then n'.lookup step(key)
returns instead the losest prede essor of key (determined by onsulting lo al routing tables
on n0 ). Finally, n'.lookup step returns an error if n0 is the true su essor of the key but does
not store its asso iated data.
If lookup tries to onta t a failed server, the RPC ma hinery will return RPC FAILURE.
The fun tion lookup then ba ktra ks to the previously onta ted server, tells it about the
failed server with alert, and asks it for the next-best prede essor. At some point lookup(key)
will have onta ted a pair of servers on either side of key. If there have been server failures,
the se ond server of the pair may not be the key's original su essor. However, that se ond
server will be the rst live su essor, and will hold a repli a for key, assuming that not all
of its repli as have failed.
Though the pseudo- ode does not show it, the virtual servers on any given physi al
server look at ea h others' routing tables and blo k stores. This allows lookups to progress
faster around the ring, and in reases the han es of en ountering a a hed blo k.
As presented in this se tion, the DHash lookup pro edure is iterative ; that is, the originating server itself queries ea h server along the lookup path until it rea hes a blo k's
su essor. We have also implemented the lookup algorithm in a re ursive manner. In a
re ursive implementation ea h node along the lookup path (as opposed to the originating
node) issues an RPC to the next node in the sear h path. The rst node en ountered
whi h stores the desired data then responds to the originating node with the data. Simpli ed pseudo ode (no failure re overy is shown) for this implementation style is shown in
Figure 7-2
7.3

Client Implementation

The CFS lient software layers a le system on top of DHash. CFS exports an ordinary
UNIX le system interfa e by a ting as a lo al NFS server using the SFS user level le
system toolkit [19℄. A CFS le system lient (denoted hord d in Figure 7-3 whi h shows
the major omponents of the CFS lient) servi es NFS requests from appli ations via the
SFS automounter. The le system lient ommuni ates with a lo al blo k storage daemon
( hordd) via a UNIX domain so ket to fet h le and meta-data blo ks from the network.
The hord d daemon returns this data to appli ations via the SFS automounter. The CFS
lient holds blo ks in a lo al LRU a he to improve performan e and redu e network traÆ .
File systems are published by another user-level program whi h reads a dire tory tree
and inje ts blo ks and meta-data into the blo k store by ommuni ating with a lo al hord
daemon.
The DHash ba k end is suÆ iently exible to support a number of di erent lient interfa es. For instan e, we are urrently implementing a lient whi h a ts as a web proxy in
order to layer the CFS namespa e on top of the name spa e of the world wide web.
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// lo al pro edure. Begins a re ursive lookup
begin lookup re ursive(key)
//a non e allows us to identify whi h lookup has ompleted when the lookup returns
non e = new non e()
next = lookup losest pred(key )
next:lookup re usrsive(key; this:address; non e)
// RPC handler on server n. Sends an RPC to the next best server
// or to the originator if n holds the requested data
n:lookup re ursive(key; return address; non e)
if key 2 (stored [ a hed [ repli ated) then
return address:lookup done(non e; datakey )
else if key 2 (prede essor; myid℄
return address:lookup done(non e; NONEXISTENT)
else if key 2 (myid; rst live su essor℄
(f irst live su essor):lookup re ursive(non e; return address; key )

else

// Find highest server < key in my nger table or su essor list.
losest pred(key )
next hop = lookup
next hop:lookup re urseive(non e; return address; key )

// RPC handler on node n. Re eives results of re ursive lookup.
lookup done(non e; result)

n:

Figure 7-2: A re ursive implementation of the DHash lookup algorithm.
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Figure 7-3: The design of the CFS lient software. Boxes represent pro esses. Those in
gray are not part of CFS. Arrows indi ate ommuni ation among pro esses.
7.4

Using CFS

To publish the dire tory my-un opyrighted-musi a user A issues the hordpblsh ommand at the ommand prompt of his terminal.
AA. om > hordpblsh -k se ret key file -d my-un opyrighted-musi
hordpblsh: file system exported under IaLCvdNTyE8wX103EAQ2uMqMdYU

The hordpblsh ommand will onvert the spe i ed dire tory into a series of data and
meta-data blo ks and insert them into the DHash system where they are available to other
users. The publishing program will sign the root blo k of the le system using the user's
publi key (stored, along with the private key, in se ret key file). The hash of this key is
en oded in a base 64 ASCII format and be omes the name of the published le system (in
this ase the name is IaLCvdNTyE8wX103EAQ2uMqMdYU). As le system names are not parti ularly human-readable, we expe t that, as in the SFS system, symboli links will provide
authenti ated human readable names for do uments.
User B ould retrieve those les using CFS by a essing the hord namespa e embedded
in his lo al namespa e on a di erent node. In the following example the mpg123 utility is
used to play a musi le dire tly from CFS. Alternatively, the le ould have been moved
to a lo al disk with the p ommand.
BB.org > mpg123 /sfs/ hord:IaLCvd...uMqMdYU/Ba h/T and F in D minor.mp3
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Chapter 8

Experimental Results
In order to demonstrate the pra ti ality of the CFS design, we present two sets of tests. The
rst explores CFS performan e on a modest number of servers distributed over the Internet,
and fo uses on real-world lient-per eived performan e. The se ond involves larger numbers
of servers running on a single ma hine and fo uses on s alability and robustness.
Quotas (Se tion 5.4) were not implemented in the tested software. Cryptographi veri ation of updates (Se tion 5.5) was implemented but not enabled. This has no e e t on
the results presented here.
Unless noted, all tests were run with a hing turned o , with no repli ation, with just
one virtual server per physi al server, and with server sele tion turned o . These defaults
allow the e e ts of these features to be individually illustrated. The experiments involve
only blo k-level DHash operations, with no le-system meta-data; the lient software driving
the experiments fet hes a le by fet hing a spe i ed list of blo k identi ers. Every server
maintains a su essor list with 2 log2 (N ) entries, as mentioned in Se tion 4, to help maintain
ring onne tivity. While CFS does not automati ally adjust the su essor list length to
mat h the number of servers, its robustness is not sensitive to the exa t value.
8.1

Real Life

We rst determine the performan e of the Chord proto ol; later experiments will exer ise
DHash. To determine the e e tiveness of server sele tion: 32 small (8 byte) blo ks are
inserted into a network of 12 nodes s attered over the Internet and then fet hed from ea h
server using the iterative lookup algorithm. The ma hines used in these experiements are
part of the RON testbed [2℄. A total of three opies of ea h blo k are stored. Ea h lookup
took an average of 2.75 hops. As the Figure 8.1 shows, server sele tion de reases laten y
appre iably. It is not surprising that server sele tion does not produ e dramati savings.
Be ause there are only 12 ma hines in the network we expe t that ea h node will have
few unique nger table entries (several nodes had only two unique entries); as a result the
number of potential nodes presented to the server sele tion algorithm is limited.

Avg. Laten y (mse )

no server sele tion server sele tion
384

277

Figure 8-1: Laten ies for 8-byte fet hes on the RON testbed.
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Figure 8-2: Download speeds a hieved while fet hing a 1MB le with CFS on the Internet
testbed, for a range of pre-fet h window sizes. Ea h point is the average of the times seen
by ea h testbed ma hine. One urve in ludes server sele tion; the other does not.
The remaining tests des ribed in this se tion used CFS servers running on a testbed of
10 ma hines s attered over the Internet. Eight of the ma hines are at sites spread over the
United States (three of those are universities onne ted to the high-speed Abiline or vBNS
ba kbones), and the other two are in Sweden and South Korea.1
To test CFS we inserted a 1MB le split into 8K blo ks. To test download speed, lient
software on ea h ma hine fet hed the entire le. The ma hines fet hed the le one at a
time. Three RPCs, on average, were required to fet h ea h blo k in these experiments.
The lient software uses pre-fet h to overlap the lookup and fet hing of blo ks. The lient
initially issues a window of some number of parallel blo k fet hes; as ea h fet h ompletes,
the lient starts a new one. Five opies (or about 2 log N ) of ea h blo k are stored in the
system.
Figure 8-2 shows the average download speeds, for a range of pre-fet h window sizes,
with and without server sele tion. A blo k fet h without server sele tion averages nearly
1000 millise onds; this explains why the download speed is about 10 KBytes/se ond when
fet hing one 8KByte blo k at a time. In reasing the amount of pre-fet h in reases the
speed; for example, fet hing three blo ks at a time yields an average speed of about 30
KBytes/se ond. Large amounts of pre-fet h are ounter-produ tive, sin e they an ongest
the lient server's network onne tion. Future versions of CFS will in lude dynami ow
ontrol to obtain maximum throughput without ausing ongestion. Server sele tion inreases performan e in this s enario, most likely be ause a large number of data repli as
were available (relative to the number of nodes) from whi h to sele t. As a result more
lookups were dire ted to the well onne ted nodes whi h are able to handle large pre-fet h
windows without ongesting their links.
Figure 8-3 shows the distribution of speeds seen by the downloads from the di erent
ma hines, for di erent pre-fet h windows, with and without server sele tion. The distributions of speeds are fairly narrow: every download is likely to require a few blo ks from
every server, so all downloads see a similar mix of per-blo k times. The best download
1

These results presented here were obtained from testing on a di erent set of ma hines than the similar
results presented in \Wide Area Cooperative Storage with CFS," SOSP 2001. The ma hines used here are
not, as a group, as well onne ted as those used to produ e results for the SOSP paper. As a result, overall
performan e is lower (but still ompetitive with TCP on the same test bed).
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Figure 8-3: Cumulative distribution of the download speeds plotted in Figure 8-2, for various
pre-fet h windows. Results with and without server sele tion are marked \w/ s.s." and \no
s.s." respe tively.

speeds were from a ma hine at New York University with good onne tions to multiple
ba kbones. The worst download speeds for small pre-fet h windows were from sites outside
the United States, whi h have high laten y to most of the servers. The worst speeds for
large amounts of pre-fet h were for fet hes from able modem sites in the United States,
whi h have limited link apa ity.
Most of the time, server sele tion improves download speeds by a modest amount.
Sometimes it improves them substantially, usually for downloads initiated by well- onne ted
sites. Sometimes server sele tion makes download speeds worse, usually for downloads
initiated by sites outside the United States.
To show that the CFS download speeds are ompetitive with other le a ess proto ols,
les of various sizes were transferred between every pair of the testbed ma hines using
ordinary TCP. The les were transferred one at a time, one whole le per TCP onne tion.
Figure 8-4 shows the umulative distribution of transfer speeds over the various ma hine
pairs, for 8 KByte, 64 KByte, and 1.1 MByte les. The wide distributions re e t the wide
range of propagation delays and link apa ities between di erent pairs of ma hines. The
best speeds are between well- onne ted sites on the east oast of the United States. The
worst speeds for 8 KByte transfers o ur when both end-points are outside the United
States; the worst for one-megabyte transfers o ur when one endpoint is outside the United
States and the other is a able modem, ombining high laten y with limited link speed.
CFS with a 56 KByte pre-fet h window a hieves speeds ompetitive with TCP, on
average. The CFS speeds generally have a distribution mu h narrower than those of TCP.
This means that users are more likely to see repeatably good performan e when fet hing
les with CFS than when fet hing les from, for example, FTP servers.
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Figure 8-4: Distribution of download speeds a hieved by ordinary TCP between ea h pair
hosts on the Internet testbed, for three le sizes.
8.2

Controlled Experiments

The remainder of the results were obtained from a set of CFS servers running on a single
ma hine and using the lo al loopba k network interfa e to ommuni ate with ea h other.
These servers a t just as if they were on di erent ma hines. This arrangement is appropriate
for ontrolled evaluation of CFS's s alability and toleran e to failure.

8.2.1 Server Sele tion
We evaluated the server sele tion algorithm in an environment with simulated delay: 32
nodes were run on the same physi al ma hine, ea h one assigned to one of two \ ontinents"
based on the node ID's lowest bit. Modi ations to the Chord software delayed RPCs between nodes on the same ontinent by 20ms and by 180ms for nodes on di erent ontinents.
To test the performan e of server sele tion, 32 keys were inserted into the system and then
retrieved from ea h node. Five opies of ea h key were present in the system. The numbers
presented below represent the average of elapsed times for the 32 nodes to fet h the keys.

Avg. Lookup (ms)

No SS/Iterative No SS/Re ursive SS/Iterative SS/Re ursive
451

520

170

228

Times are presented for both a re ursive and iterative implementation of the lookup
algorithm (see Se tion 7 for detailed des riptions of these algorithms.) We expe t the
re ursive algorithm to perform better in a network environment that does not exhibit transitivity sin e laten y measurements are used by the nodes that make them rather than by
the issuing node as in the iterative ase. The re ursive lookup implementation presented
here has not been as heavily optimized as the iterative version; future implementations of
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Figure 8-5: The average number of RPCs that a lient must issue to nd a blo k, as
fun tion of the total number of servers. The error bars re e t one standard deviation. This
experimental data is linear on a log plot, and thus ts the expe tation of a logarithmi
growth.
re ursive lookup should perform better. On average, server sele tion redu ed laten y by at
least 50 per ent in this simulated environment, on rming its value.

8.2.2 Lookup Cost
Looking up a blo k of data is expe ted to require O(log(N )) RPCs. The following experiment veri es this expe tation. For ea h of a range of numbers of servers, 10,000 blo ks were
inserted into the system. Then 10,000 lookups were done, from a single server, for randomly
sele ted blo ks. The number of RPCs required for ea h lookup was re orded. The averages
are plotted in Figure 8-5, along with error bars showing one standard deviation.
The results are linear on a log plot, and thus t the expe tation of logarithmi growth.
The a tual values are about 21 log2 (N ); for example, with 4096 servers, lookups averaged
6:7 RPCs. The number of RPCs required is determined by the number of bits in whi h the
originating server's ID and the desired blo k's ID di er [35℄; this will average about half of
the bits, whi h a ounts for the 21 .

8.2.3 Load Balan e
One of the main goals of CFS is to balan e the load over the servers. CFS a hieves load
balan ed storage by breaking le systems up into many blo ks and distributing the blo ks
over the servers. It further balan es storage by pla ing multiple virtual servers per physi al
server, ea h virtual server with its own ID. We expe t that O(log(N )) virtual servers per
physi al server will be suÆ ient to balan e the load reasonably well [35℄.
Figure 8-6 shows typi al distributions of ID spa e among 64 physi al servers for 1, 6,
and 24 virtual servers per physi al server. The rosses represent an a tual distribution of
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Figure 8-6: Representative umulative distributions of the fra tion of the key spa e a server
might be responsible for. 64 servers are simulated, ea h with 1, 6, or 24 virtual servers.
The data marked Real is derived from the distribution of 10,000 blo ks among 64 servers,
ea h with 6 virtual servers.
10,000 blo ks over 64 physi al servers ea h with 6 virtual servers. The desired result is that
ea h server's fra tion be 0.016. With only one virtual server per server (i.e., without using
virtual servers), some servers would store no blo ks, and others would store many times the
average. With multiple virtual servers per server, the sum of the parts of the ID spa e that
a server's virtual servers are responsible for is more tightly lustered around the average.
The fa t that CFS spreads the storage of blo ks a ross servers means that in many ases
the burden of serving the blo ks will also be evenly spread. For large les this will be true
even if some les are more popular than others, sin e a le's blo ks are widely spread. If
the popular data onsists of only a few blo ks, then the servers that happen to be those
blo ks' su essors will experien e high load. The next se tion des ribes how a hing helps
balan e the serving load for small les.

8.2.4 Ca hing
CFS a hes blo ks along the lookup path. As the initiating server onta ts su essive
servers, ea h he ks whether it already has the desired blo k a hed and returns it if so.
On e the initiating server has found the blo k, it sends a opy to the last server onta ted
before the blo k was found; this server adds the blo k to its a he. This s heme is expe ted
to produ e high a he hit rates be ause the lookup paths for the same blo k from di erent
sour es will tend to interse t as they get loser to blo k's su essor server. Figure 8-7
illustrates that lookup paths rapidly interse t. In this experiment ea h node in a 100 node
system looked up the same key and the IDs of nodes visited to resolve the lookup were
re orded. A urve in the gure represents the path of a sear h through ID spa e: for ea h
hop the ID of the node onta ted at that hop is plotted. Only the urves for the 32 nodes
whi h resolved the query in three hops are shown (for larity's sake). As one an see from
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Figure 8-7: Lookup paths in Chord interse t. Ea h line in gure (a) above represents the
path that a lookup took through the ID spa e to lo ate a key. The horizontal axis represents
the hop number, the verti al axis is the high three bytes of the ID of the node onta ted on
that hop. As the gure shows, the set of nodes that distin t sear hes onta t diminishes as
the sear hes near the target ( orresponding to ID 238). Only lookup paths of length three
are shown for larity (32 su h paths are plotted). This experiment was run in a system with
100 nodes. Figure (b) shows the number of nodes visited by any sear h at ea h hop for the
lookup paths plotted in (a). For instan e, the rst hop ontains 32 nodes sin e ea h lookup
was initiated from a di erent node. After one hop lookup paths have onverged su h that
the 32 sear hes onta ted only 10 distin t nodes.
the gure, sear hes for the same blo k initiated from a set of nodes distributed a ross the
address spa e rapidly onverge to a few nodes near the target.
Figure 8-8 illustrates how well a hing works. A single blo k is inserted into a 1,000
server system. Then a sequen e of randomly hosen servers fet h the blo k. The graph
shows how the number of RPCs required to fet h the blo k de reases with the number of
umulative fet hes, due to the blo k being a hed in more pla es. Ea h plotted point is the
average of many sequential fet hes. A quirk in the implementation prevents the originating
server from he king its own a he, whi h is why no fet hes have an RPC ount of zero.
As expe ted, the RPC ounts de rease, sin e more and more servers have the blo k
a hed. The RPC ounts de rease signi antly after just a few lookups. Figure 8-5 shows
that lookups without a hing in a 1,000-server system require an average of 4 RPCs, while
after 10 lookups only 3 hops are required. The net e e t is to improve lient-per eived
performan e and to spread the load of serving small les.
To demonstrate how a hing distributes the load of serving blo ks, we simulated the
e e t of a single popular le. Figure 8-9 shows the results of this experiment. In this
simulation, 100 hosts ea h ask for a single blo k. The gure plots the number of RPCs ea h
ma hine re eived. This request distribution imposes a large load on the su essor node
(whose ID orresponds to 92 on the horizontal axis) when a hing is not enabled (dotted
line). When a hing is enabled, the number of RPCs that the su essor elds is dramati ally
redu ed. It is also interesting to note that the total number of messages sent when a hing
is enabled is stri tly less than the number sent without a hing. When load is onsidered in
terms of message ount, a hing does not only spread load, but also redu es it. This e e t
is due to the fa t that all nodes whi h respond with messages returning a hed opies of
data would have been onta ted to forward sear h requests had a hing been disabled.
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Figure 8-9: Impa t of a hing on the number of RPCs a server elds. The data is taken from
a single run with 100 servers. The horizontal axis indi ates the position of the node's ID in
a sorted list. The verti al axis indi ates the number of RPCs handled by the orresponding
node when a single blo k (stored at node 93) is fet hed from every server with a hing
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of data that the physi al server must store.

8.2.5 Storage Spa e Control
By varying the number of virtual servers on a physi al server, a server's owner an ontrol
the amount of data that CFS stores on the server, and thus the amount that the server
must serve. Figure 8-10 shows how e e tive this is. The experiment involves seven physi al
servers, with 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 virtual servers, respe tively. 10,000 blo ks are
inserted into the system, and the relationship between how many virtual servers a physi al
server has and how many blo ks it must store is plotted. For example, the physi al server
with 16 virtual server stores 586 blo ks; there are a total of 255 virtual servers, so this is
16 . Sin e the relationship of blo ks to virtual
lose to the expe ted value 627 = 10000  255
servers is linear, an administrator an easily adjust a CFS server's storage onsumption.
There is little memory overhead to running many virtual servers to a hieve ne-grained
ontrol over load. Ea h virtual server requires its own nger table and su essor list, as well
as a ounting stru tures for the blo k store and a he; the total memory footprint of these
stru tures in our unoptimized implementation is less than 10KBytes.

8.2.6 E e t of Failure
After a CFS server fails, some time will pass before the remaining servers rea t to the
failure, by orre ting their nger tables and su essor pointers and by opying blo ks to
maintain the desired level of repli ation. Theorems 1 and 2 suggest that CFS will be able
to perform lookups orre tly and eÆ iently before this re overy pro ess starts, even in the
fa e of massive failure.
To test this, 1,000 blo ks are inserted into a 1,000-server system. Ea h blo k has six
repli as (in luding the main opy stored at the dire t su essor). After the insertions, a
fra tion of the servers fail without warning. Before Chord starts rebuilding its routing tables,
1,000 fet hes of randomly sele ted blo ks are attempted from a single server. Figure 8-11
shows the fra tion of lookups that fail, and Figure 8-12 shows the average RPC ount of
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Figure 8-11: Fra tion of blo k request failures as a fun tion of the fra tion of 1,000 CFS
servers that fail. Ea h data point is the average of 5 experiments involving 1,000 blo k
lookups; the error bars indi ate the minimum and maximum results.
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experiments; the error bars indi ate the minimum and maximum results.
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Figure 8-13: Number of RPC timeouts in urred during 1,000 lookups, as a fun tion of the
fra tion of the CFS servers that fail. There are 1,000 servers before the failures. Ea h data
point is the average of 5 experiments; the error bars indi ate the minimum and maximum
results.
the lookups.
No lookups fail when fewer than 20% of the servers fail, and very few when less than
35% fail. The reason for this is that server nger tables and su essor lists provide many
potential paths to arry a query around the Chord ID ring; if the most desirable nger
table entry points to a failed server, CFS uses an entry that points less far around the ring.
Lookups start to fail when enough servers fail that some blo ks lose all six opies. For
example, when 50% of the servers fail, the probability of losing all of a blo k's repli as is
0:56 = 0:016; this is lose to the value 0.013 shown in Figure 8-11. All of the lookup failures
en ountered in this experiment are due to all of a blo k's repli as failing; CFS was always
able to nd a opy of a blo k if one was available.
Figure 8-12 shows that lookups take about one RPC longer as a result of 50% of the
servers failing. The RPC ounts do not in lude attempts to onta t failed servers. Lookups
take longer after failures be ause some of the nger table entries required for fast lookups
point to failed servers. If half of the nger table entries are not valid, then ea h RPC makes
about half as mu h progress as expe ted; but one extra RPC fully orre ts this.
Figure 8-13 shows the number of attempts to onta t failed servers that o ur per lookup,
averaged over 1,000 blo k lookups. After the rst time a server de ides (by a timeout) that
it has used a nger table or su essor-list entry that points to a failed server, it does not use
that server again until it has been stabilized. Given that massive failures have little e e t
on the availability of data or the number of RPCs per lookup, users are likely to per eive
su h failures be ause of RPC timeouts during lookups. However, Figure 8-13 shows that a
typi al blo k lookup shortly after a failure an expe t less than one timeout on the way to
retrieving the desired blo k.
These experiments demonstrate that a large fra tion of CFS servers an fail without
signi antly a e ting data availability or performan e.
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Chapter 9

Future Work and Con lusions
CFS is just one example of an appli ation that an be built on top of the Chord/DHash
system: we hope to explore a variety of systems based on the work presented here. For
instan e, the most popular peer-to-peer storage systems today o er a keyword sear h feature. We are urrently working on adding this fun tionality to CFS by distributing an
index of ontent over the nodes. An alternative interfa e to CFS might make it more usable
as well: the le system interfa e presented here is exible but requires the user to run an
automounting NFS loopba k server. A simpler, web-proxy based UI might be preferable
for many appli ations.
We also hope to explore uses for the Chord system other than le storage. Chord a ts
analogously to DNS: it maps names to servers. This raises the possibility that Chord ould
provide a de entralized name servi e with the additional advantage of not requiring the
hierar hy imposed by DNS. Providing an authority for a namespa e mapped by Chord (i.e.
arbitrating on i ts over a given name or set of names) in a de entralized manner is an
open problem, however.
A omplete defense against mali ious nodes has yet to be devised. We believe that a
Chord node an verify the data sent to it by onsulting additional nodes, but have yet to
design an eÆ ient algorithm to do so. The simple defense against ooding atta ks des ribed
here ould also be improved.
Using UDP as an RPC transport over the wide area network saves resour es and avoids
the expense of setting up onne tions but sa ri es the ow ontrol properties that TCP
provides. Testing CFS made it lear that an e e tive ow ontrol proto ol for CFS traÆ
is ne essary. The many-to-many nature of CFS onne tivity will make the design of su h a
proto ol a hallenge.
Despite the fa t that the work des ribed here is in the early stages of development, this
thesis provides a basis for a promising new le distributed le system: CFS is a highly
s alable, available and se ure read-only le system. It presents stored data to appli ations
through an ordinary le-system interfa e. Servers store uninterpreted blo ks of data with
unique identi ers. Clients retrieve blo ks from the servers and interpret them as le systems.
CFS stores blo ks using the DHash distributed blo k store. DHash provides an eÆ ient
me hanism for storing and retrieving blo ks among a de entralized group of servers. DHash
repli ates a blo k along onse utive servers in the identi er spa e and as a result is robust
in the fa e of the failure of a massive number of servers. DHash a hieves load balan e by
a hing blo ks along probable lookup paths leading to the blo k's su essor.
DHash uses the Chord distributed lookup proto ol to map blo ks to servers. This
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mapping is dynami and impli it. As a result, there is no dire tory information to be
updated when the underlying network hanges (a small number of nodes must update
routing tables when the network membership hanges, however). This makes CFS both
robust and s alable. CFS uses the repli ation and a hing properties of DHash to a hieve
availability and load balan e. Finally, CFS provides simple but e e tive prote tion against
a single atta ker inserting large amounts of data.
A prototype implementation of CFS has been implemented and evaluated on a ontrolled
Internet-wide test-bed. Future operational deployment will likely un over opportunities for
improvement, but the urrent results indi ate that CFS is a viable large-s ale peer-to-peer
system.
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